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Abstract

A one-dim ensionaldiagonaltight binding electronic system with correlated disorderis investi-

gated. The correlation ofthe random potentialis exponentially decaying with distance and its

correlation length divergesasthe concentration of"wrong sign" approachesto 1 or0.The corre-

lated random num bersequence can be generated easily with a binary sequence sim ilarto thatof

a one-dim ensionalspin glass system . The localization length (LL) and the integrated density of

states(IDO S)forlong chainsarecom puted.A com parison with num ericalresultsism adewith the

recently developed scaling techniqueresults.TheCoherentPotentialApproxim ation (CPA)isalso

adopted to obtain scaling functionsforboth theLL and theIDO S.W econ�rm ed thatthescaling

functions show a crossover near the band edge and establish their relation to the concentration.

Forconcentrationsnearto 0 or1 (longercorrelation length case),the scaling behaviorisfollowed

only fora very lim ited range ofthe potentialstrengths.
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Theoreticalinterestin disordered chainsrem ainsstrong.Recentinvestigationsofthecor-

related disordered in random orchaoticarraysrevealed surprising resultssuch asa possible

breakdown ofthe Anderson criterion forthe localization [1,2,3,4,5]. Various� eldshave

m ade use ofthe resultsobtained from the study ofthe one-dim ensionalm odels. Random

m icrowave transm ission in a single-m odewave guideexperim ent[6],transportstudieswith

GaAs-AlGaAsrandom dim ersuperlatticesystem s[7],and thephotonicband-gap structures

[8]areafew exam ples.Recently anew renorm alization technique[9,10]hasbeen introduced

to study the scaling behaviorofthe wellknown tightbinding chain with long range corre-

lated disorder.Theauthorsfound thattheLocalization Length (LL)showsscaling behavior

and a cross over near the band edge. The behavior ofdisordered m agnetic or electronic

chains [11](using proper transform ations [12,13]) can be described m athem atically by a

tri-diagonaltightbinding m odelgiven by

(E � �nV ) n =  n+ 1 +  n�1 ; (1)

where E is energy,V is the strength ofthe random potentialwith its correlated random

sign �n.n isthesiteindex.

In thispaper,westudy thescaling propertiesofa particularform ofcorrelated disorder

thatisassociated with spin glasschains[12,13,14,15].The random sign hastherelation

�n = �n�1 xn with the following distribution P(xn)= (1� c)�(xn � 1)+ c�(xn + 1)where

thexn areuncorrelated between di� erentsitesand cistheconcentration of"wrong signs".

Clearly �n isexponentially correlated,i.e.,h�n�m i= (1� 2c)jm �nj where one can de� ne a

correlation length [16]l(c)= �1=lnj1� 2cj.Forc> 0:5theorderingisof"antiferrom agnetic

type" and c= 0:5isuncorrelated casesincethecorrelation length iszero.Asseen in Fig.1,

forcapproaching 0 or1 thecorrelation length diverges.

Previousstudiesofthedisordered chain problem showed thattheelectronicwavefunction

decaysexponentially with a distance[17]characterized by therealpartoftheLyapunov ex-

ponent[18]whoseim aginary partisalso related to theIntegrated Density ofStates(IDOS)

[18].In ourwork num ericalcalculationsarecarried outforchainsof108 sitesusing theneg-

ative eigenvalue counting technique introduced by Dean [19]providing directcom putation

oftheLyapunov exponent.

Recently thescalingpropertiesarisingfrom longrangecorrelated disorder[9,10]werein-
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vestigated using therenorm alization approach.Theauthorshaveargued thattheiranalyses

work closeto theband edgewherethecharacteristicwavelength divergessinceneighboring

lattice sites m ove asblocks. Here we adopttheir results forthe correlated case discussed

above.

The com plex Laypunov exponent [18]is de� ned as � (E ;V;c) = limN ! 1
1

N
ln

 N

 0
. The

spacedecim ation procedure[10]leadsto rede� ning therandom potentialby itsm ean value

overthe block,i.e.,VN =
P

N

n= 1
V �n. The square ofthisscaled potentialhas� nite value

proportionaltoN with increasingN forallconcentrationsasdisplayed in Fig.1.Forc> 0:5,

thesum m ation hasalternatingvaluesparticularlypersistentforc! 1buteventuallyreaches

to a lim iting value discussed below forlargerN (see Fig.1). Foruncorrelated case exact

scalingresultsexistfortheLL and theID O S de� ned viatheLyapunov exponent.Nearthe

band edges(E ! 2 and V ! 0)theLyapunov exponentdisplaysa scaling law oftheform

[18]� �< V2 > 1=3 h( 2�E

< V 2> 2=3
)whereh explicitly known scaling function.Forthecorrelated

case,it was assum ed that the Lyapunov exponent [10]has sim ilar power-law relation to

the second m om entofthe rede� ned random potential(note thatthe � rstm om entiszero)

< V 2

N
> which can bewritten forourcaseas:

< V
2

N
>=

V 2

N

N
=
1� c

c
V
2
: (2)

Detailed accountofthisfactorisgiven in Ref.[12,20]Thisfactor(in factits1=3 power) 1�c

c

isshown in Fig.1 and itplays a role in the scaling behaviordiscussed below. Unlike the

correlation length itdivergesasc! 0 whileitrem ains� niteasc! 1.

Atthe band edge E = 2,according to the analysisofRef.[10]the space decim ation for

blocks ofb sites results in the following scaling: the strength ofthe potentialm ust hold

(to preserve the form ofthe Eq.(1)V ! Vb = bV (see Eq.(7-11) ofRef.[10]),hence the

second m om enttransform s< V 2

N b
>= b

1�c

c
(bV )2 = b3 < V 2

N
>. Thiscorrespondsto their

[10]caseof = 1.ThusTheLyapunov exponentattheband edgecan bewritten in a form

[10,18]� (E = 2;V;c)= (< V2
N
>)1=3 = (V 21�c

c
)1=3. The powerofthe Lyapunov exponent

isthesam eastheuncorrelated case[18]butthecoe� cientisdi� erent.Thefactorinvolving

concentration was recovered before using phenom elogicalargum ents in the context ofthe

spin glasschain [12,20].Theexactresultsforuncorrelated casec= 0:5 arewellknown [18]

given by ID O S = � 1

�
=� = 0:159V2=3 and 1

LL
= <� = 0:289V2=3. In an earlier work we
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FIG .1: Thelowerpanelisaplotofthescalingfactor(1�c
c
)1=3 and thecorrelation length l(c)versus

c.l(c)issym m etric aboutc= 0:5 and zero atthisconcentration.Thesquare ofthe potentialV 2

N

versusthe num berofcitesare presented atthe upperpanelswith respective concentrations. The

linesare V 2

N
= 1�c

c
N obtained fora large N and the pointsare calculated by a �nite sum m ation

ofV 2

N
.

showed thattheIDOS and theLL [12,14,20]resultsforvariousconcentrationsscaled with

a sim ilarfactorwheredata collapsed wellto theexactcalculation atc= 0:5.

For uncorrelated case it is known that there is a cross over lim it when w � 2� E is

positive and very sm all[9,18].In thislim it,theLyapunov exponentcan bewritten in the

form

� (w;V;c)� (V
2
1� c

c
)
1=3
F(X ) (3)
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where X � w(V 21�c

c
)�2=3 and F(X )isthe scaling function. From the previous studies it

wasfound [9,18]thatthescaling function hasdi� erentbehaviorsforX << 1 and X >> 1,

hence there isa crossoverbetween these two lim its. Itwasargued [9]thatin thissystem

the cross over is a consequence ofthe com petition between the characteristic length � of

the wave function and the LL and the two asym ptotic regim es can be obtained by the

dom inanceoftheLL or�.W hen � >> LL wherew ! 0 thewavefunction isindependent

of� since itwould decay overa distance of� and the LL doesnotdeviate m uch from its

value atthe band edge so thatF(x)! constant. In the otherlim itLL >> � where the

wave function would have considerable oscillationsbefore decaying,the LL hasa di� erent

functionaldependence on the strength ofthe random potential[9,18],i.e.,LL �< V 2 >

sincew dom inatesthedynam icsyielding F(X )! X .

Insightcan be gained ifwe adoptthe CoherentPotentialApproxim ation (CPA)results

here. The CPA self energy or the coherent potentialhas im portant connections to the

system ’sdynam icswhich foruncorrelated disorder[21,22]can bewritten asVc ’ (< V
2
>

2i
)2=3.

Forcorrelated random potentialswecan substituteherethesecond m om entofthepotential

given in Eq.(2) (so that the correlations between di� erent sites are included) then the

coherentpotentialtakesthisform Vc = (1�c
c

V
2

2i
)2=3.Thedispersion relation can beobtained

from thepolesofthecon� gurationally averaged k dependentGreen function [21]thatE �

<Vc = 2cosk wherek isa wavevector.Forsm allk,itcan bereform ulated ask2 ’ <Vc+ w.

Away from theband edgetheLL wascalculated before[9,18,22]and can beexpressed as

LL = 8sin
2
k

< V 2>
’ 8k

2

< V 2>
.Recallingthefactthatin onedim ension k isproportionaltotheIDOS,

both the LL and the IDOS can be rearranged yielding the scaling functions respectively

F(x) = LL(1�c
c
V 2)1=3 = 8(2�5=3 + X ) and G(X ) = ID O S(1�c

c
V 2)�1=3 = ��1

p
2�5=3 + X

whereG(X )hasdi� erentasym ptoticbehaviorwhen X >> 1,G(X )!
p
X .

W e present our num ericaland the CPA results below. W e have calculated the scaling

functions F(X ) and G(X ) for chains of108 sites using the negative eigenvalue counting

technique. Asshown in Fig.1 (sem i-logarithm ic plot)the correlation length goesto zero

as c ! 0:5 and increases with increasing jc� 0:5jwith a rapid increase developing near

c ! 1;0. The results presented in Fig.2 are for shorter correlation lengths where c =

0:1;0:25;0:5;0:75;0:9 and forw = 10�4 and 10�3 .The data clearly indicate thatthere isa

scaling function forboth theLL and IDOS.The CPA underestim atesthescaling function

fortheLL butreproducestheIDOS resultsratherwellasshown in � gurespresented in this
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FIG . 2: plot of F (X ) (top) and G (X ) (bottom ) as function of the scaling variable X �

w(V 21�c

c
)�2=3 strength V . The lines are the CPA results. The data displayed for the concen-

trationsc= 0:1;0:25;0:5;0:75;0:9 and the two energiesw = 2� E = 10�4 and 10�5 .

section.W ehavefound thatforw > 10�4 thescaling functionssom ewhatdeviatefrom the

expected scaling behaviornearthelowervaluesofX .Howeverforw < 10�4 they follow the

predicted results.

Forconcentrationsnear0;1aregion ofrapidly increasingcorrelation length,weproduced

two setsofdata displayed in Fig.3 and Fig.4.In Fig.3 thescaling functionsaredisplayed

for concentrations c = 0:1;0:05;0:9;and 0:95;where the rapid increase in the correlation

length starts. The scaling behaviorisobserved foronly w � 10�6 . Note thatwe obtained

sim ilar,even betterscalingbehaviorfortheconcentrationspresented in Fig.2with w � 10�6

values.

Thescaling behaviorisalso clearly revealed in Fig.4wherethedeviationsnearthelower

lim it are generally largest for w = 10�6 . The concentrations here are very close to 0;1,

aspresented in � gure caption,so one hasto go to very sm allvaluesofw (� xed V )to see

the scaling behavior. The shrinking ofthe scaling region in w as c ! 0;1 is consistent

with the behaviorforc= 0;1,where the correlation length isin� nite. The collapse ofthe

data fordi� erentvaluesofc isa feature ofthe m odelthatre ectsthe factthatboth the

second m om ent (Eq.(2)and the correlation length are functions ofc. The IDOS results
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FIG . 3: plot of F (X ) (top) and G (X ) (bottom ) as function of the scaling variable X �

w(V 21�c

c
)�2=3 strength V . The lines are the CPA results. The data displayed for the concen-

trationsc= 0:1;0:05;0:9;0:95 and thetwo energiesw = 2� E = 10�6 and 10�7 .

also deviate for this range ofconcentrations. Thus as the correlation length is increased,

thescaling behaviorcan beobserved only forsm allerand sm allervaluesofw;however,we

found thatw cannotbereduced asm uch asdesired.Henceaftercertain sm allw,deviations

starts this tim e particularly at higher X sides. Thus there is a trade-o� in building the

scaling variable X since itdependson the three param etersw,c and V and only delicate

com bination ofthese param eters produces scaling and the crossover behavior. Stronger

deviationspresented in Fig.3-4 atvery sm allX forthe concentrationsnear0;1 show this

sensitive dependence. Because very sm allconcentrations,the scaling factorbecom es very

sm allorvery large,therefore the Lyapunov exponent m ust be com puted in a region ofa

very sm allora very large potentialstrengths atvery sm allw wherein the com putational

errorsinevitable orthe scaling behaviorofthe Lyapunov exponentholdsonly very lim ited

potentialstrengthsV .

W e have studied binary correlated disordered chainsboth analytically and num erically.

The LL and the IDOS are com puted forvariousconcentrations. W e found thatthey both

showed ascalingbehaviorandacrossover.Thebehaviorofthescalingfunctionspredicted by

the renorm alization group techniques[9,10]isobserved. The data calculated num erically
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FIG . 4: plot of F (X ) (top) and G (X ) (bottom ) as function of the scaling variable X �

w(V 21�c

c
)�2=3 strength V . The lines are the CPA results. The data displayed for the concen-

trationsc= 0:01;0:005;0:99;0:995 and the two energiesw = 2� E = 10�6 and 10�7 .

for various concentrations with increasing correlation length largely collapsed to scaling

functions belonging to the LL and IDOS separately. The scaling factor as a function of

concentration playsakey rolein thescaling behavioroftheLL and IDOS data.Thescaling

behavior obtained here holds fora m ore lim ited range ofw values than thatobtained by

Russetal. [9]. Forinstance we did notsee any scaling behaviorwhen w > 10�4 ,whereas

they presented the scaling behaviorforw = 10�1 � 10�5 .Forthe scaling nearthe lim iting

concentrations,som e scattered data are obtained for lower values ofthe scaling variable

X . W e have used scaling argum entsand established the scaling functionsforboth the LL

and theIDOS using theCPA results.The CPA resultsreproduced data fortheILL rather

qualitatively butsurprisingly forthe IDOS itreproduced the data ratherwell. Thisstudy

revealed thatifthe second m om entofthe correlated random potentialiscalculated,then

the CPA resultscan be im plem ented asthe way presented here even though the CPA was

developed m ainly fornoncorrelated random potentials.

W e have bene� ted from discussions with Prof. D.L.Huber. This work is partially
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